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The concept of sexual dysfunction involves disorder in sexuality and mental--social changes. This disorder affects the sexual response cycle and creates stresses and interpersonal problems including lack of sexual desire, hatred of sex, sexual arousal disorder, and orgasmic disorder.\[[@ref1]\] In Iran, according to a national survey conducted in 2005, 31.15% of women had sexual dysfunction.\[[@ref2]\] There are a lot of contributing factors on the sexual response, including age, duration, quality of relationship, individual psychological factors with roots in childhood relations with parents, previous failures, methods of coping with emotions, using drugs such as alcohol and unauthorized drugs, disease, and treatment.\[[@ref1][@ref3][@ref4]\] Disease could be an important factor in creating sexual problems due to reasons such as body dementia, reduced ability to perform daily activities, hospitalization of the patient, and finally depression.\[[@ref5]\] The prevalence of sexual dysfunction is approximately 40% in women, while this rate reaches 80% in women with gynecologic cancer.\[[@ref6]\] According to the latest reports, almost 13% of women in the world and 11% of women in the United States of America are affected by different types of gynecologic cancers.\[[@ref7]\] Among the most important and influential diseases, cancers can be cited, especially cancers of women. Each of them affects the sexual cycle depending on the organ involved.\[[@ref8]\] Genital cancer and its treatment can have a substantial effect on the sexual activities in all phases of the sexual response cycle and the body image.\[[@ref8][@ref9]\] Cancer diagnosis and its associated stresses may have a profound effect on the emotional state of the woman and her partner. Therefore, the diagnosis of cancer can have a detrimental effect on sexual activity.\[[@ref10]\] On the other hand, after the diagnosis of cancer, women are generally tolerant to the treatment process and, sometimes, surgery.\[[@ref11]\] In women with gynecologic and breast cancers, sexual dysfunction can lead to the maximum stress at the time of diagnosis and also throughout the follow-up period.\[[@ref12][@ref13]\] Studies have reported that women with progressive cervical, recurrent, or chronic cancers experience problems in connection with the marital relationship.\[[@ref14][@ref15]\] Vulvar cancer is rare and happens in women over 60 years of age. Therefore, it is necessary to pay more attention to the impact of vulvar cancer on sexual functioning.\[[@ref16]\] Studies conducted on women with ovarian cancer have shown that the items related to sexual activities included young age, not receiving treatment, body image and good confidence.\[[@ref17][@ref18]\] In relation with breast cancer, the most important predictors of sexual health include lack of vaginal dryness, having a sense of well-being, positive body image, better quality of relationship, and lack of sexual problems in the partner.\[[@ref19][@ref20]\] Studies have shown that there are many key factors for sexual dysfunction, such as types of cancer, type of treatment, personal characteristics, and sexual dysfunction disease.\[[@ref21][@ref22][@ref23]\] Considering the importance of sexual matters in maintaining physical--mental health and family and also the issue that sexual health is one of the components of general health, and keeping in mind the impact of sexual problems in the relationship of couples, it seems that despite conducting numerous studies in the field of diagnosis and treatment of sexual disorders, it is necessary to conduct further researches on the underlying problems and sexual disruptions following cancers for providing more detailed information to the health care providers about sexual problems in these cancers. However, it requires strengthening the communication with women about the sexual consequences. It is an essential requirement at the start of diagnosis, throughout the period of treatment, and also in the follow-up period. In addition to the listed items, women\'s sexual functioning is influenced by various other factors, and this functioning is different in different societies, cultures, values, and religions. Therefore, this study was conducted with the aim of determining the relationship of sexual dysfunction and its associated factors in women with genital and breast cancers, who were admitted to Isfahan specialized cancer hospitals in 2010--2011.
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This research was a cross-sectional study performed on 150 patients with genital and breast cancers, who were admitted to Milad and Sayed-Al-Shohada hospitals in Isfahan. After visiting the desired hospitals, the researchers obtained the patients' consents and explained the purpose of the study for them. The inclusion criteria were: Married women with genital and breast cancers; passing of a minimum of 1 year after treatment; being under the coverage of Milad and Sayed-Al-Shohada hospitals, admitted for examination, testing, diagnostic and therapeutic procedures; lack of sexual disorders before cancer diagnosis; not using drugs interfering with sexual functioning (such as antihypertensive drugs, antipsychotics, thiazide diuretics, antihistamines, and barbiturates); lack of illnesses interfering with sexual functioning (including multiple sclerosis, Alzheimer\'s, or any disturbance in the central nervous system); not suffering from severe depression, mental retardation, vasculitis, hypo- or hyperthyroidism, or genital trauma; having no sexual dysfunction before cancer; and patient willing to participate in the study. Then, the questionnaires were completed. Sample size was calculated based on a pilot study conducted on 10 patients with genital and breast cancers by using the correlation coefficient formula (Z value for confidence interval of 95% =1.96, *P* = 0.5, and D with an accuracy equal to 0.08). Based on the formula ![](IJNMR-20-516-g001.jpg), the sample size was calculated to be at least 150 people. The sampling method was convenient and accessible. Data gathering tools in this study included demographic/disease questionnaire and also sexual dysfunction questionnaire with 44 questions. This questionnaire was adapted from two questionnaires of female sexual function index and sexual function--vaginal changes with the following four categories: Lack of sexual desire, sexual arousal disorder, orgasmic disorders, sexual pain disorders and sexual aversion. This questionnaire assessed sexual dysfunction related to two stages of life (first year of marriage and recent occurrence). In the present study, content validity was used and for determining the scientific validity of the questionnaire, most recent books and articles regarding personal/disease characteristics and sexual dysfunction were studied. Then, they were given to a few experts and professors for evaluation. In order to confirm the scientific reliability of the study, test--retest method was used (with an interval of 2 weeks). Thus, the researcher conducted the test for 10 patients at the beginning of the study and then 1 week later. Reliability of both questionnaires was confirmed with a correlation coefficient of r = 0.86, *P*= 0.021 (for personal/disease questionnaire) and r = 0.89, *P*= 0.013 (for sexual dysfunction questionnaire). After collecting the data, statistical tests including Student\'s *t*-test, Mann--Whitney, one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), Chi-square and Pearson correlation coefficient.
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Permission for this study was through the ethics committee of MUI. Other ethical issues in this study involved the assurance of confidentiality and anonymity of the participants. All participants were informed about the purpose and design of this research, and that their participation was voluntary. Participants signed a written informed consent for their participation.
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The mean (SD) of some of the demographic characteristics are given in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Fifty-four (36%) patients had university degrees and 94 (62.7%) subjects were housewives. Frequency distribution of the type of cancer is given in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}.
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Statistical indicators related to quantitative demographic variables in women with genital and breast cancers
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Frequency distribution of subjects depending on the type of cancer
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29.3% of patients were in the second stage of disease, 16.7% in the third, 10.7% in the fourth, and 7.3% were in the first stage of disease. In addition, 47.3% were being treated with radiotherapy and chemotherapy, and 31.7% with radiotherapy, chemotherapy, and surgery. McNemar test showed that recent sexual disorder frequency in all areas had been significantly higher than the primary disorder \[[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}\].
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Frequency distribution of sexual dysfunction in women with genital and breast cancers depending on the type of disorder
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Independent *t*-test showed that patient age and duration of treatment had a relationship with primary sexual dysfunction. Mann--Whitney test showed that there was a significant relationship between educational level of the patient and primary disorder (*P* = 0.006) and recent disorder (*P* = 0.003). Based on Chi-square test, there was a significant relationship between the occupation of the patient and primary disorder (*P* = 0.03) and recent disorder (*P* = 0.01). Chi-square test also showed that there was a significant relationship between the stage of the disease and primary disorder (*P* = 0.003) and recent disorder (*P* = 0.028). Chi-square test showed that there was no significant relationship between the type of cancer and primary disorder (*P* = 0.403) and recent disorder (*P* = 0.416).
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The results of the present study show that the most primary and recent disorders in sexual functioning were related to the areas of sexual disgust and lack of libido, respectively. The results of Zeighami *et al.*\'s study in Babolsar showed the most common sexual dysfunctions in women with breast cancer were of sexu ality, stimulation, or sexual arousal.\[[@ref24]\] In the study of Hendren and colleagues, women with rectal cancer were found to have impaired sexual functioning as follows: 41% decrease in desire, 29% decrease in stimulation, 56% decrease in vaginal lubrication, 35% decrease in orgasm, and 46% decrease in dyspareunia.\[[@ref25]\] The differences in the findings of the present study compared to the other mentioned studies might be related to the difference in body areas with cancer. The study results of Schover showed that the most common sexual problems in women with breast cancer are due to loss of interest in sexual activity and dyspareunia. According to Anderson\'s study, surgical operations due to cancer in female patients (such as hysterectomy, mastectomy, or removal of ovaries) have considerably decreased the sexual desire, decreased the sexual simulate, increased dyspareunia, and cause difficulty in reaching orgasm.\[[@ref26]\] Among the other findings of this study, the relationship of sexual dysfunction with age, level of education, occupation, and stage of disease has been mentioned. In line with the results of this study, the results of Chen *et al.*\'s study in Taiwan showed that there was a significant relationship between sexual satisfaction in women and national status, age, duration of treatment, and type of treatment.\[[@ref27]\] In addition, women who had been treated throughout the past year had less sexual satisfaction. Binney observed in North Carolina that there was no statistically significant relationship between the sexual functioning of women with breast cancer and the type of treatment (chemotherapy, radiotherapy, and surgery).\[[@ref28]\] The study of Ferreira *et al.* in Brazil on 28 women with vulvar cancer with a mean age of 66 years indicated that only 21% of patients had been sexually active. In addition, the findings showed the relationship of age and women\'s sexual functioning.\[[@ref17]\] Therefore, with increasing age, sexual dysfunction in women also increased, which is consistent with the results of the present study. However, the mean age (45 years) in the present study was much less than in that study. The study results of Sbitti *et al.* on 125 women with breast cancer in Morocco indicated that there was no statistical relationship between sexual dysfunction and age, level of education, disease stage, and type of treatment.\[[@ref29]\] Perhaps, one reason for our results not being in line with the results of the above-mentioned studies is its larger sample size and considering only one type of cancer. In addition, individual, cultural, and racial differences could also be the other possible reasons. According to various studies, Asian women reported more sexual dysfunction compared to women in Western countries.\[[@ref30][@ref31]\]
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Finally, given the high rates of sexual dysfunction in genital and breast cancers, and its relevance with some demographic variables and disease in these patients in this study, it is necessary to focus on performing reviews and preventing and treating this disorder by health care providers to solve these problems. According to the obtained results from this study, awareness about sexual functioning and related factors in women with cancer can help the health professionals to identify appropriate care for improving marital relationships, problems, and specific needs. Therefore, understanding and awareness in the context of changes in sexual dysfunction is necessary and important in the diagnosis and treatment of patients with cancer.
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